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New spectroscopes recording continuously the ampl itude-frequency spectra of vlf 
atmosph~'i cs have bee n developed .. Two receivers cover the frequency r a nges 1 to 10 kc 
a nd 5 ~o fO kc sweeping t he respect ive bands repeatedly, and th eir outp uts are displa yed Oil 
Intensity modulated cathode-ray t ubes which are photographed on slow ly moving fi lm . 

. Observations have bee n carried out s ince June 1958, a nd i t appea rs t hat the results pro
vide an excellent ~xperimental bas is for comparisons with th e mod e theory of vlf ionospheri c 
propagatIOn . It IS found that the frequency spectrum of d is tant atmospheri cs indicates a 
pronounced absorption ncar 3 to 5 kc, a broad in tensity maximum a rou ndlO to 20 kc a nd a 
general decrea.se t~wards hi gher frequ encies. with undulating peaks. The sel ecti 'Ie abs~rption 
ba nds a ppeanng 111 t he spectrum are vari able accordin g to the t ime of day and seasons. 
These ch anges may be in te rpreted loosely as an ionos pheric effect which is associated with the 
cuto ff frequency of t he waveguide bou nded by t he earth a nd t he ionosphere. The solar flare 
effect on vlf at mospheri cs propagation is a lso revealed, wh ich indi ca tes a sudden sh ift of t he 
s pec~rum ~o higher freq uenc ies owin g to t he increase of ionization and t he 101\'erin g of a re
flectmg hClght of the IOnosphere. 

1. Introduction 

Considerable attention has been given recently to 
the very-long-distance propagation of radio ' 'laves in 
the very-low-frequency band (vlf). It is known tha t 
naturally-oocurring atmospherics can provide excel
lenL. information about vlf propagation. M any in
vest igators have found that vlf waves propagate to 
great distances with very small attenuation; how
ever, they have also found evidence of a pronounced 
a~sorption band between 2 to 4 kc. Chapman and 
hiS colleague [1, 2),3 for example, have made precise 
observatwns on waveform characteristics as well as 
the ampli tude-frequency spectra of individual at
mos pherics. Their results showed that thc spectrum 
o.f aLrnosphe!'ics varies with thc distance of propaga
tW Il, mdwatmg the e:-,.rjstence of an appropriate mode 
of propagation and of the s trong selective attenuation 
due to ionospheri c influences. 

Meanwhile, a new theory of vlf ionospheri c propa
gation, known as the mode theory, was suggested by 
Budden [3J 111 1951. According to his theory, waves 
that have traveled considerable distances act as if 
they were propagated in the space between parallel 
reflecting surfaces representing t he earth and the 
lower edge of the ionosphere, and the observed pres
ence of an absorption band for frequencies of the 
order of 3 kc could be explained with this mod el when 
an appropriate value for the electron density of the 
refl ecting layers is assumed. Furth er prOOTess in 
L~lCoret ical studies have been made recently, par
tIcularly by Wait [4 , 5], who has carried out elaborate 
c?m puLation of the modes of ionosph eric propaga
tlOn aWl showed that the characteristics predicted by 
t he theory are in good accord with the expcrimental 
facLs gathered from many sources. 

r l1\.Yl'climinary a ccot,1 nt of ihis work is given by '1"'. Ohayash i, S. F uj ii, and 
r. ! -...ldokOl'o, A n ex pcnmental proof of the mode theory of vlf ionospheric propa
gatIon , J . Geomagnetism and Geoelectricity 10, 47 (1958). 

2 R~,d i o R.cscarch L a b.ora.toriCs, Ko~u bunj i, rl'okyo, Japan (invited paper). 
3 Figures III brackets lndlCa te the literature references at the end of t his paper. 
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In t he present investigation , further experimental 
p.roof. of the mode theory of vlf ionospheric propaga
LlOJ: I S presented. A new apparatus is described 
whIch records con tinuously the frequency spectrum 
of atmospherics. Two such radio spectI'oscopes cov
ering Lhe frequency ranges 1 to 10 kc and 5 to 70 kc 
are used. The basic action of the spectroscope is to 
scan Lhe respecLi ve vlf bands continuously; the out
puts are displayed on an intensity-modulated cath
?de-ray o~cillograrh an d record?cl pho togmpltically, 
ll1stead of conventlOnally recordwg the amplitude of 
signals at several fixed frequencies. The pattern on 
the photographic film is, t herefore, an intensi ty
modulated plo t of frequency against time; and the 
varia tions of frequency spectrum such as tlw diurnal 
characteristics or ionospherie disturbances a rc clearly 
demonstrated . 

It appcars that the resul ts providc excellent experi
men tal proof for the mode t heory of vlf ionosph eric 
propagation . The results ob tained so far are very 
encouragin g. Somc novel results are also found and 
their interpretations given in the presen t paper. 

2 . Measuring Equipment 
The main purpose achieved with the presen t 

apparatus is the continuous observation and a direct 
display of the frequency spectra of atmospherics. 
Although there are several kinds of spectrum 
analyzers which could be applicable to the study 
of atmospherics, a scanning type of spect roscope is 
considered to be preferable because of the require
ment of continuous observations. 

The apparatus consists of two seLs of radio spectro
scopes covering th e frequency ranges 1 to 10 kc and 
5 to 70 kc. Each set has a conven tional vlf atmos
pherics receiver , a frequency-scanning device, and a 
display unit ineluding a photographic mo tion camera. 
A block diagram of the spectroscope is shown in 
figure 1. The an tenna is a vertical whip with an 
effective h eight of 10 m . The receiver is a super
heterodyne type consisting of hf and IF amplifiers, 
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FIGUHE 1. A block di agram of vlf spectroscope. 

mL'{er , a.nd detector. T he local oscillator sweeps 
frequencIes between 101 to llO lec and between 105 
~o 170 lec by using a dust-core to alter its inductance. 
r .he sweep vol tage IS fed from a sawtooth genera tor . 
SImultan eously, a synchronized sweep is applied to 
tl?-e tIme-base of a ca ~h?de-ray oscilloscope so that a 
gIven honzontn:l posItIOn of .the oscilloscope spo t 
cO!T.espon~ls umquel3; to a smgle frequency. By 
mlA'1ng tIllS local oscIllator with the external signal 
and applying a narrow-band IF transformer of 
100 lec, th e receiving frequency ranges are conver ted 
t o 1 to 10 kc and 5 to 70 kc. The IF bandwid ths are 
± 609 cps r espectively, and th e frequency scanning 
ra te IS abou t 10 cps. These are appropria te for the 
presen t. purpose. Special a t ten tion has been paid 
to proVide a fla t frequency response of the r eceiver 
over th~ swept-frequency range and with strong 
attenuatIOn for the rest of frequencies. The overall 
frequency r esponse of each receiver is shown in 
figure 2. It is eviden t tha t the receiver has a fla t 
characteristic over the respective sweep-frequency 
range and a large attenuation more than 30 db at the 
rest of frequen cies. 

Thus, as the !'eceiver sweeps the frequencies, giving 
complet.e cov~rmg of vlf band, .the outpu t is displayed 
as an mtensIty-modulated hne on a ca thod e-ray 
oscilloscope. This is photographed on a slowlv 
moving p.5 cm /hr) 3.5-m!1l fil~ , producing a fre
quenc:y:-t Ime recor.d ~Vlth ~n tensIty of atmospherics 
appearmg. as .vanatIOns III photographic density. 
The combmatIOn of th e film characteristic and the 
logari thmic compressor permits the recording of a 
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wide. range of sig~al in tensities (more than 20 db) in 
conSIderable detail . The record is calibrated by the 
frequency markers of th e 2 lec- and 10 kc-multi
vibrators every hour which is switched on au to
matically by a standard time clock . 

!,his type of . vlf atmospherics spectroscope cer
talllly has a n;aJo!' adv~~tage over tha t of recording 
of atmosphen cs lll tensItIes at a number of single 
frequ en cIes, and so far th e results obtained have 
"?een .very ~uccessful. Since the pat tern on the film 
IS an llltensIty-modulated plot, an auxiliary apparatus 
to reproduce ~n amplitude-frequency spectrum has 
also. been de~lgned . This is accomplished by suc
ceSSIve scam~ll!g on th e film using a photoelectric 
~ube. An ong:mal ampli tude of th e signal is 0 b tained 
III db scale WI th th e aid of a suitable comparison 
technique. 

3. Frequency Spectra of Atmospherics 
Propagated Through the Ionosphere 

Observation of atmospherics using the present 
vlf spectroscopes has been carried out at the Hiraiso 
Radio Wave Observatory since June 1958. Simul
taneously t he cont inuous measurement of the 
intensi ty of atmospherics at 28 kc has also been made. 
~ome of t h.e records obtained are reproduced in 
figure .3, whICh are shown by the fr equency-versus
~ocal-tI~e patt erns, highlighted and dark port ions 
ll1ch cat ll1g m tense atmospherics and weale or no 
a.tmospherics, respectively . Signals from r adio sta
tIOn ~ are . also . re.corded, which appear at whi te 
straIgh t hnes ll1dICated by cwo As can be scen 
cl~arly in these records, it is significant tha t there 
eXIst s a .strong absorption band for a tmospherics 
propagat lO.n ~round . 2 to 4 kc. The in tensity of 
~tmosphel'lcs IS maxm~um a t about 10 to 20 lec, and 
It decreases towards hIgher frequencies with remark
able undulating peaks. Considerable diurnal and 
seasonal variations are no ticed. 

In the ~iscussion of t hese frequency spectra of 
atmos12hencs, however , the following point must be 
made III order t~ have an understanding of the 
fI:equency-.versus-tlme characteristics of atmospherics 
dIsplayed m t he present records: since t he duration 
of atmospherics is usually less than a few milli
seconds, ~n~ividual atmospherics photogr aphed cover 
only .a lImIted range of the frequency band since 
t he tune-base of the oscilloscope is conver ted ' to the 
frequency sweep . In ot her words, t he period of 
sweep frequency (order of 0.1 sec) is not shor t 
enough to . cover the whole spectrum of individual 
atmosphen cs. However , if it is assumed that 
n~m~rous atmospher~cs ar e occurring at random 
wlthll1 a short duratIOn , the film recorded with a 
sufficiently long time exposure should reveal the 
rela~iv.e amplit ude-frequency spectrum in a loose 
statIs tIcal sense. 

Looking through the records , it has been found 
that the short -distance atmospherics (probably less 
than 100 kIn) do !lot. show complicated spectral 
patter~s, b~t they mdlCate rather a fl a t spectrum 
over WIde frequency range (fig . 4) . Therefore, the 
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outstanding fcatures of strong selective absorption 
bands appearing in the records must be due to 
atmospherics propagated through considerable dis
tances, which may be largely influenced by the 
ionospheric conditions. 

In order to show more clearly the observed 
characteristics of vlf atmospherics, detailed analysis 
is made using those data of measured amplitude 
frcquency spectra, which are obtained with the aid 
of the photoelectric scanner. In figure 5, average 
dimnal variations of amplitude-frequency spectrum 
of atmospherics for winter (Januar'Y) and summer 
(Junc) seasons are shown, in which local short
distance thunderstorms are excluded. The char
acteristics of vlf radio-wave propagation are well 
r epresented, though the detailed structure of spec
trum is rather smoothed out. For comparison, the 
average diurnal variations at the fixed frequency, 
28 kc, are also rcproduced in figure 6. Double 
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maximums appear in the summer afternoon. The 
one around 16 hI' is, however, more or less attributed 
to the thunderstorms in the vicinity of Japan, and 
hence the spectrum of atmospherics during this time 
of day shows a slightly different nature when com
pared with other seasons. From this analysis, it is 
confll'med that the nighttime spectrum shows strong 
absorption at about 2 to 3 kc and has a broad 
maximum at 5 to 50 kc with several undulating 
peaks. On the other hand, the daytime spectrum 
has smooth double maximums at 15 kc and 40 kc, 
:ts intensity being weaker than that of nighttime. 
Such general characteristics are well illustrated in 
figure 7, in which typical amplitude-frequency 
spectra at nighttime and daytime are shown. 

One of the most interesting phenomena appearing 
in the records is the effect at the transition of spec
trum between daytime and nighttime. Since two 
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FIG U Rg 5. A vemce diurnal variations of vlf amplit1lde-j requencll spectn lm at atmospherics in 
winter and snmmer seasons (s hown in upper and lowel' sets, 1·espective ly) . 
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types of spectrum interchange rather distinctly at 
local sunset, the daytime maximum about 15 kc is 
sbifted towards lower frequencies, while the effect 
aL sunrise is reverse. Changes in cutoff frequ ency 
and Lhe shift of spectral pattern at local sunset or 
sunrise are shown by several records in figure 8. 

r1'hese characteristic features of the amplitude
frequency spectrum of vlf atmospherics cannot b e 
explained by the simple Austin-Cohen law of vlf 
propagation , but more likely by the waveguide mode 
theory. '1'he conception that vlf radio waves propa
gate to great distances via multiple reflections in 
the waveguide bounded by the earth and the iono
sphere has been developed by Budden [3] and Wait [4] 
as the mode theory of vlf ionospheric propagation. 
An essential part of this theory is the existence of 
definite modes of propagation. In order to simplify 
the evaluation of t hese mode characteristics, let us 
consider the ground and the ionospher e as a wave
guide of perfectly conducting plates. Then, the 
cutoff wavelengths would be given by 2h/n, where n 
is the integer specifying the number of the mode 
and h is an effective r eflecting height of the iono
sphere. When the boundary of the waveguide is 
not perfectly conducting, as the case of the actual 
ionosphere, the cutoff wavelength is not sharply 
defined and , crudely speaking, the efl'ective reflecting 
height of the ionosphere appear s to be higher [4] . 
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From the above considerat ion , it may b e expected 
that the effect of the transition of spectrum from 
daytime to night conditions, which appeared as the 
shifting of the maximum intensity and also the 
cutoff frequencies towards lower frequencies, can be 
e:x.-plained as the upward shift of the ionospheric 
height or else the deCl·ease of th e conductivity in t il e 
lower ionosphere. On t he other hand, it is already 
well known from a number of experiments thnt the 
reflecting height of vlf radio waves in the ionospher e 
vari es consistently from 70 km d uring the day to 
90 km at night [6,7]. Th erefore, this is in accord 
with the present conclusion . 

There is another interesting fact lending further 
support to the mode theory of vlf propagation. That 
is the effect of SID's, which arc kno wn as th e sudden 
enhancement of atmospherics (SEA) . Many SEA's 
accompanied by prominent solar flares were observed. 
r1'wo such examples of changes of the spectrum of 
atmospherics are shown in figure 9 with the records 
of integrated level of atmospherics at 28 kc. A 
solar flare occulTed at 16 hr 50 min (Lt .), March 29 , 
1959, which was associated wit ll a very pronounced 
SEA. A sudden shift of the frequency pectrum 
at the beginning of the solar flare is evid ent.. As 
shown in figure 10, the band of strong intensity of 
atmospherics was a round 10 to 15 kc before t he 
flare as in the case of usual daytime, and then at 
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16 hI' 50 min the intensity was r aised up , shifting the 
band of strong intensity towards the higher fre
quency band of vlf . The intel?-si ty of distant at
mospherics is also enh anced, .whl~e ~t the .frequ ency 
below 10 k c a sudden reductlOn m mtenslty occurs. 
Another record shows th e effect of a solar flare at 
15 hI' 25 min (l. t.) , June 16, 1959. This.SEA 
occurr ed during rather greater thunder activity; 
howevcr , t he same effect mentioned above can be 
seen considerablv well . It has been confirmed t hat 
all SEA's found 'in t he records of 28 ke showed such 
a sudden shift of spectral pattern towards higher 
frequencies , though the amount of shift was variable 
for individual cases. 

Since it is known that during SID's the electron 
densiLy in the lower ionosphere is increased and its 
heigh Lis lowered eonsiderab.ly, these facts wo~ld 
even tually yield the explanatLOn that the ~'eductlOn 
of field intensity in the lower vlf band IS caused 
by the shift ing of the cutoff towards slightly higher 
frequencies , while in the fre9-uency above the cutoff 
the intensity is enhanced owmg to ~he good reflectIOn 
condition in the lower edge of the lOnosphere. 

The observed stripe of absorption bands is still 
puz;ding. However, it. is expected that. the actual 
observed intensity of distant atmosphencs must be 
the sum of con tribu tions from many wa veguide modes 
[4], which are appreciably influenced by the distance 
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from the souree and the condition of the lower 
ionosphere. A detailed invest igation .of the. theory 
of th e waveguide modes would possibly give the 
appropriate solu tion . 

4. Discussion of the Results 

In the discussion of the frequency spectrum of 
atmospherics, the waveform characteristics !llust be 
mentioned which have been studied extenslvel.v by 
many rese~rchers in th is field. Since the investiga
tion of waveforms and of freq uency spectrum ar€l 
merely different approaches to a sin.gle phenomenon, 
their results must be mutually eqUlvalent . 1fI:athe
matically, the waveform G(t), the amplitude-fre
q uency spectrum S(w) and .the phasc-frequ~ncy 
spectrum <p(w) have the followmg mutual relatIOns : I 

1J "" G(t) =- S(w) cos (wt + <p(w» )dw 
7r 0 

S(w) =~(f_+",,"" G(t) coswtdtY+(f_+",,"" G(t ) sinwtdt)2 

and 

<p(w) = tan- 1 ( - f_+",,"" G(t)sinwtdt/ f -+",,"" G(t) coswtdt) 
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Therefore, from th e known waveform i t is possible 
to compute i ts frequency spectrum. Using these 
Fourier transform expressions, Sao [8] has made the 
frequency analyses of a number of waveforms of 
atmospherics. Two types of frequency spectrum 
are characteristic; one is of the origin of an atmos
pheric and the other is of a distant atmospheric. 
Those waveforms and their spectr a obtained by him 
are reproduced in figure 11. The frequency spectrum 
at the origin of a lightning stroke shows a gradual 
decrease of amplit ude towards high er frequencies, 
having almost fiat characteristics at about 10 to 
30 kc. This result is in accord with the frequency 
spectrum of short-distance atmospherics shown in 
figure 4. Waveforms of distant atmospherics are 
more complicated and show the influences of the 
ionosphere. They often h ave the appearance of. a 

I damped sinusoid ; the apparent frequency withm 
. the pulse is decreasing with time whereas the m ean 

spectral maximum is increasing wi th range. Such a 
behavior h as b een predicted theoretically by Wait 
[5,9]. The derived spectrum indicated heavy attenu-
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ation around 2 to 5 kc and small attenuation at 
around 10 k c, which is gen erally in good agreement 
with our obsenrations. 

Another investigation has been carried out by 
Chapman and Matth ews [1] who used a spectroscope 
consisting of a number of n arrow band-pass filters 
tuned to frequencies in the range of 40 cps to 16 kc, 
r ecording th e ampli tude-frequ ency spectra and cor
responding waveforms for individual atmosph erics. 
They also discussed the relation between the wave
form characteristics and the significant changes in 
t he spectrum as the distance of propagation incr eases. 
Summing up t heir r esults, Chapman and Macario [2] 
derived attenu ation curves with r espect to frequency 
for those of distant atmospherics. It is indicated 
t hat in t he frequency range from 200 cps to 10 kc the 
greatest increase of attenuat ion occurs at about 2 k c, 
it being about 20 db per 1,000 lun by day and 10 db 
by night . 

H er e, it might b e worthwhile to link up this with 
our result. For this p urpose, t h e fr equency spectra 
shown in figure 7 can b e used. Since their curves 
were given by at tenua tion in decibels per 1,000 km, 
our r esults must b e conver ted to this scale. Although 
the distribution of the originating source of atmos
pherics canno t be identified in the present ob~Cl'va
tion, according to K impara and Kimura [10] dIstant 
atmospherics r eceived in J apan m ainly come from 
regions in south and east China and the Philippines. 
Therefore, the average dis tance from the sources is of 
Lhe order of 2,000 km. Assuming this, and also that 
the minimum attenuation around 10 kc is about 
2 to 3 db per 1,000 km, the curve of t he variation of 
attenuation wi th frequency in the range 1 to 100 kc 
is illustrated in figure 12 . This curve, for th e fre
quency range of 1 to 10 kc, can b e compared wi th 
Chapman and Macario's. Also Taylor and Lange 
[11] reported nighttime attenuation values in good 
agr eement with values presented here . These r esul ts 
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give a general idea of the way vlf waves arc attenu
ated and can propagate to great distances. 

In concluding, it is emphasized that the continuous 
observation of the frequency spectrum of atmos
pherics r eveals important characteristics of vlf r adio 
waves propagated through the ionosphere. The 
general agreement between t he experimental and 
theoretical r esults substantia tes the mode theory . 
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The fact that cer tain bands of vlf radio waves 
propagate to grcat dis tances with small attenuation 
accounts for the succcss of long-range navigational 
systems, wor1dwide communications or standard 
radio-wave systems, and the tracking of atmospheric 
storms. 
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